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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill in 10:00pm News 

 

July 30  

Hello and welcome to the 2 minute drill, i'm gardner royce.  

With fall sports just a few weeks away, i'll be doing team previews and storylines to 

watch this upcoming season. We get going with a team that has a lot to prove in 2015 

It's 7 am and members of thomas marione prep monarch football team are already hard at 

work. Pushups, sprints and conditioing are all part of coach john montgomery's plan to 

forget last year's 0-9 season.  

It hasn't been easy for the monarchs who've gone 4-23 over the last three seasons. But the 

team is taking a new approach by going back to the basics.  

While it may sound simple, players say the conditioning and emphasis on fundamentals 

has already paid off. The morning ends with a group yoga and stretch session, a chance to 

unwind and move past last season's struggle.  

 

July 31 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill, i'm gardner royce 

In today's team preview, i visit a program that needs very little introduction. 

After going 13-0 and winning the 8 man division one state championship, central plains 

players and coaches know this season won't be easy.  

Taking it one game at a time worked well for the oilers who capped off an undefeated 

season with a 42-30 victory over hanover. Yet after a handful of key seniors graduated, 

central plains knows they'll have to work to get back to the top. 

Inside the hot weight room, players go through a grueling workout meant to test the limits 

of their physical abilities 

With expectations sky high, players say the pressure to succeed comes from within. 

Last season the oilers found success on both sides of the ball, establishing an identy they 

plan to continue.  

The oilers open their season against division ii state champions victoria in a rematch of 

last years game that central plains won 42-24 

 

Aug 3 

Welcome to the two minute, i'm gardner royce 



 

 

For a football team, losing your head coach can be one of the hardest things to handle, 

tack on graduating your starting quarterback and you've got quite the challenge.  

That's the situation at hays where new head coach randall rath takes over a team that 

returned only two starters. One year after going 7-2 and winning the western athletic 

conference, the hays indians have a whole new look. After graduating star qb alex delton, 

the indians turn to junior kohlton meyers to lead the team. The team also has their third 

head coach in as many years, in randall rath, who has brought changes to conditioning 

and practice. But it hasn't been easy, with extremely low player turnout.  

Despite the challenges, players say they've come together and are excited for the season. 

 

Aug 4 

Welcome to the two minute drill, i'm gardner royce. 

For most high school football players, winning a state championship would qualify as a 

complete season,  

But for members of the victoria knights team, last year's championship had a slight 

blemish.  

One loss on an otherwise perfect record.  

Players are up before the sun, sprinting through drills and exercises to start their day.  

Motivated by revenge, they push themselves to the breaking point. They still believe they 

have unfinished business. 

Last year's showdown between central plains and victoria ended in a blowout  win for 

central plains, and dashed the knights hope for a perfect season. Both teams went on to 

win the 8-man division one and two state championships respectively  

It turned into the team's new slogan, a motto for the offseason.  

Going through a brutal circuit workout, the players are constantly moving, lifting, 

squatting to get ready for week one. It's a familiar foe and one none of them can get out 

of their minds. 

 

Aug 5 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill, i'm gardner royce... 

With official practice less than 2 weeks away, most teams are wrapping up their 

conditioning , putting behind them a successful summer of workouts.  

But for the osborne bulldogs, this summer has been anything but easy.  

After last year's 10-2 record, players were surprised when bulldogs head coach steve 

tiernan announced he was leaving osborne for solomon 

The bulldogs also lost their starting quarterback jake tiernan who also transfered to 

solomon. After finding out the news, the team wasn't sure what to expect. 

Three weeks of getting to know their new coach john scarborough, players seem to be 

getting used to the idea of a new team  

Players say scarborough brings an excitement and energy to every practice, leading the 

team on a four mile run before calling it a day.  

Want to see a story on your team or player? Contact me at groyce@kwch.com, tweet at 

me kwchgardner or on my cell at 785-650-9530 

 

Aug 7 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill, i'm gardner royce. 

It's been a busy summer for area football teams, with osborne, hays and ness city all 

hiring new coaches.  

Another new man at the helm is grant stephenson who takes over for joe simon at 

plainville.  

After going 3-6 and missing out on last year's playoffs, the plainville cardinals brought in 

grant stephenson to help right the ship. Though it's been only a few weeks, players say 

he's already changed the dynamic of the team. Stephenson says players have learned 

quickly but are still getting used to certain changes. These quick and intense workouts 

have the team focuses and prepared. Players are also confident in stephenson's knowledge 

and ability to use the available talent. Wanna see your team or favorite player featured on 



 

 

the 2 minute drill? Get in touch with me at groyce@kwch.com or on my cell at 785-650-

9530 

 

Aug 10 

It's the last week of summer, for some area athletes that means a chance to relax and rest 

up before next week's offical practices start. But for some teams, this week is another 

chance to grind and prepare for the season. After a 4-5 year which they barely missed the 

playoffs, the ellis railers aren's taking any time off. With a large number of returning 

starters, theres a confident air inside the lockerroom. Missing the playoffs not only 

dampaned last year, it gave them a clear goal for the offseason. The motivation has paid 

off as players say they've grown stronger and faster each week. The railers also have a 

new head coach in craig amrein, a longtime member of the ellis staff, amrein's raised the 

level of compitiion in the weight room. Along with intensity, coach amrein has the 

players studying tape and learning new plays.  

With high expectations, the team wants to leave it all out on the field this season.... 

 

Aug 12 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill, i'm gardner royce. 

Experience is something that you really can't teach or coach, you just have to do it...  

For the otis bison cougars, last year's team was short on experience and it showed on the 

field... 

This year...they're hoping those lessons will carry over. Everything was pretty much new 

to em. 

While last season's young team finished with a 4-5 record, it may be for the better.  

Most of them are gonna have to start...most of them have. With school and official 

practices starting next week, the cougars feel confident they are ready. The cougars open 

their season against macksville, who they dismantled last year 56-6. Something that 

hasn't gone unnoticed by players. Everyone's excited to play. Finally, with new state rules 

on practices and contact, the team has made the adjustments without a problem. As 

always, if you have any questions, concerns or suggestions get in touch with me! At 

groyce@kwch.com or 785-650-9530 

 

Aug 13 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill I'm gardner royce 

With school starting next week, students will be introduced to new teachers, lesson plans 

and updated lunch menus. A handful of those teachers are also coaches and over the next 

few weeks, we'll introduce some of the new faces in western kansas sports. We'll start 

with a coach who's making his head coaching debut. Following a 3-6 record, the 

plainville cardinals were looking for new leadership and they found it in grant 

stephenson...A former graduate assistant at fort hays state and texas christian university, 

stephenson has made the transition without struggle. With his easygoing nature comes a 

disciplined commitment to practice and learning. For the cardinals, the order and rules 

are already showing positive results. Yet beneath the strict orders, is a coach who cares 

deeply about his players and community. 

Wanna see your team or favorite player on the 2 minute drill?? Get in touch with me at 

groyce@kwch.com or on twitter at kwchgardner. 

 

Aug 14 

Welcome to the two minute drill, I'm gardner royce. 

It's almost the weekend but for the fort hays tigers, their work is just starting. Today the 

tigers had their first practice in their brand new jerseys and did not dissapoint. On the 

heels of last year's 7-4 record, the tigers have their eyes set on the first playoff appearence 

since the team joined the miaa in 2006.  

With a large team this year, players say there's a new motto in the locker room. A 

memember of the tough miaa conference, competition is the only way to succeed. If last 

year's success was an apateizer, coaches and players want the full course meal. One 



 

 

positive for the team is they are returning a handful of starters in key positions. Yet 

between the drills, sprints and conditioning, the team finds time to enjoy each other and 

playing football.  

 

Aug 17 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill I'm gardner royce. 

It's finally here. Official football practices and the countdown to september 4th. Over the 

past few weeks we've been introducing you to teams and coaches across western kansas 

and today's coach has a lot on his plate. Just one year removed from a 7-2 record and the 

western athletic conference title, the hays indians found out they were getting another 

new head coach....Before joining hays this year, randall rath spent last year at cimarron 

after spending nearly two decades at oakley high school and he says he's going to keep it 

simple. While not easy, the team is getting used to rath and the new plays. While slightly 

different, rath isn't worried. Despite losing star quarterback alex delton and other key 

members, long time hays assistant coach steve sedbrook says this is just part of football. 

The indians need junior quarterback kohlton meyers to be a leader and he's already seen 

the impact rath has.  

 

Aug 18 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill i'm gardner royce 

It's been a busy off-season for fort hays football alumni, as two former players were 

signed by nfl teams this summer. But back in hays, the tigers have been playing with a 

few extra eyes on the sidelines... 

Coming off an impressive 7-4 record last year, the tigers have their full attention on 

making the miaa playoffs. Yet while the season approaches, there's been some added 

incentive to play well.... 

With former tigers widereciver ed williams playing his first nfl preseason game with the 

green bay packers, the tigers have hosted multiple nfl scouts this offseason, yet it hasn't 

changed the players outlook... The added attention gives players an opportunity to 

showcase their skills, something coaches feel they should be ready for....It's a dream 

many of them have had since they were little kids, and they don't plan on letting it slip 

away...Exciting for current players, it's also positive for the program as a whole. 

 

Aug 27 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill, i'm gardner royce 

Golf is a game of patience and repitition, just the tiniest tweak in your swing can be the 

difference between a bogey or a below par round...Golf also makes you consider your 

environment, with each course posing new challenges and traits...For the tmp monarch 

girls golf team, last year's state championship was an eye opener...The monarchs dropped 

down to 3a this season but they've made it a goal to qualify for state again...Due to school 

staff reductions, the team also has a new head coach, jake befort who was an assistant 

coach last year....While difficult, the transition wasn't as hard as it could have been...After 

a long day of practice, befort takes the stress away from practice...Tune in tomorrow 

night for the first catchitkansas show of the season! Also check out catchitkansas.com for 

more stories and scores... 

 

Aug 31 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill... With temputures reaching 100 degrees today, it was 

toasty one all around, But a few dozen area golfers braved the heat for the annual hays 

invitational golf tournament... 

With fall sports starting this week, the hays invitational signaled the beginning of another 

girls golf season... Generally the first tournament of the year, it's a shortened 9 hole 

course to accomodate players rust and fatigue...Yet the players showed their skills early 

on as tmp's kari dinkel continued her stellar play, shooting 40 on the day...The monarchs 

weren't the only team who showed excitement as the hays indians are trying to follow up 

last year's state championship... fter losing key players from last season, senior taylor 



 

 

deboer and junior katie brungardt had solid days, battling each other to finish tied with 

39..  

The teammates tied for first place and deboer won the first hole playoff to claim the gold 

medal... The indians finished third as a team, behind garden city and tmp who finished 

first... It was a good day for the monarchs who's off season training paid off...After 

fininshing 6th at last year's state championship, dinkel and the players are ready for more 

victories... 

 

Sept 1 

Welcome to the two minute drill and welcome to september... Along with the new month 

comes the start of high school soccer. The western athletic conference kicked off its 

competition with garden city and hays....Ranked fifth in the 6a preseason polls, the 

buffaloes came into hays excited to see how their team offseason training would pay 

off...Garden city dominated the game, controlling the ball for most of the first half and 

scoring with ease... Something hays head coach jim maska knows something about...It 

was clear that it was the first game of the season as both teams struggled with 

communication and execution of their plans..While hesitant, padilla was impressed with 

what he saw...For hays, 2015 will be a challenging year as the team is extremely young 

and inexperienced... Despite the large score difference, the indians are focusing on the 

positives to get ready for the next game... 

 

Sept 2 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill...People always talk about the comradere and chemistry 

that playing on a team builds...You sometimes know your teammates better than they do 

and it helps during games or practices...For the hays girls volleyball team, their chemistry 

is at an all time high, and so are the expectations...If it sounds blunt, it's because it is. The 

indians enter 2015 coming off of their first winning record since 2004...largely due to a 

core of girls who've been teammates for years...Along with the expectations comes a 

committment to hard work as the girls don't plan on wasting their opportunity... 

Schafer and brown lead a stocked indians team that is looking to win its first wac title 

since 1994.despite the lofty goals, the players aren't anxious or stressed...With three 

seniors who've played varsity since their freshman year, 2015 is a year many people have 

been looking forward to for a long time... 

 

 

Sept 8 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill...Friday night lights are finally back... And what a 

weekend it was..  

Most of kansas kicked off high school football on friday, starting the march to state 

championships...\ 

We get going in norton where the bluejays took on the ellis railers and their new head 

coach craig amrien...It wasn't much of a game as the bluejays dominated from the 

start...Here the defense stifiling the railers...but today belonged to senior gavin lively who 

put on a show! He finished with 360 all purpose yards and four touchdowns for the 

bluejays...but was quick to share the victory with his teammates... 

To college we go where the fort hays state tigers won a wild game against central 

oklahoma...Here qb traveon albert finds shaquille cooper for a beautiful short touchdown 

pass...the game came down to a last second field goal and drew obrien found gold on his 

19 yard fg to win the game 30-29 as time expired!  

Coming up this friday, hays hosts rival garden city on friday... On saturday, 2012 garden 

city graduate tyler uselton will take the field for memphis as they battle the kansas 

jayhawks... 

 

Sept 9 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill...The fort hays state tigers opened up their 2015 season 

with a wild come from behind victory over central oklahoma...We caught up with the 



 

 

tigers this week as they digest the win and prepare for their home opener....This was on 

full display thursday when starting running back malik thomas went down with a knee 

injury. Enter sophomore shaquille cooper who put on a show with 195-all purpose yards 

and three tds, most notably a 79 yard blazing run...With expectations high in hays, the 

week one road victory was crucial for the team's journey... But this time, the tigers do 

have something to show....With the football team's gradual improvement and success, 

fans are starting to rally around the tiger team.. 

 

Sept 15 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill....The nfl is back, which officially means thursday through 

sunday are all designated for football...I couldn't be happier and this weekend was jam 

packed with highlights and wild finishes...We start in hays, where the fort hays state 

tigers had to endure a  2 hour rain delay before finally taking the field...northeastern state 

struck first but this game belonged to the tigers... Shaquille cooper continued his stellar 

season, breaking this one for a long touchdown. He was named the miaa co player of the 

week... But the team wasn't satisfied with their offense..Now to high school where the 

hays indians hosted great bend... It was a back and forth game, with hays getting huge 

help from running back hunter brown... Brown finished with 170 yards on the 

ground..But a crucial fourth down play in the final quarter sealed the win for the 

panthers...Finally saturday, in hutchinson a top ten juco rivalry between butler and hutch. 

The blue dragons entered the game ranked 3rd, grizzlies 8th, it took only two plays for 

the blue dragons to score but that was about it...Grizzlies completely overpowering the 

blue dragon team, getting everything they wanted offensively and stonewalling the hutch 

offense.. But players didn't seem to care about the pregame rankings...Tough news out of 

norton where senior gavin lively told me his mri results showed a tear in his knee, 

sidelining him for 2 months... 

 

Sept 16 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill...With homecoming just a few days away, students and 

athletes at thomas more prep marian are getting ready for their big weekend...But there's 

someone else who circles this weekend on his calendar... For tmp groundskeeper steve 

werth, the idea came to him while he was mowing...Using left over paint from the 

football field , werth created a massive logo on the schools front lawn... At irst he did it 

without permission but his work quickly caught on and left a lasting impression... 

The logo was an instant hit, and made werth a local celebrity for his art..something he 

finds amusing... 

Not your typical modern artist, werth shocked himself with his first attempt..Since then, 

the logo's have become a staple of tmp's homecoming week, planned out and included in 

the budget..it's a way to pay tribute to the school's long history...For werth, creating the 

logos has become something he looks forward to all year, a connection between him and 

the school... 

 

 

Sept 23 

For many high school athletes, senior year is one of their last chances to play the sport 

they love.... 

Yet for the few special individuals talented enough, the game continues long after prom 

night... 

For ness city senior regan stiawalt, volleyball has been part of her life since fourth 

grade... A talented basketball player and track star, she was hooked after her first big 

hit...Despite her love for volleyball, stiawalt played basketball up until last year, when 

she joined a club volleyball team in the winter... Don't worry, she's sort of addicted to the 

sport...A ferocious hitter, stiawalt is one of the hardest workers on the team, constantly 

practicing and working out...A team trip to wichita two summers ago changed everything 

for stiawalt... The tall, athletic player caught the eye of wichita state coaches who 

approached her... Stiawalt verbally committed to the shockers program, a lifelong dream 



 

 

fulfilled.With college on the horizon, she still has unfinished business back in ness, the 

team is 8-2 and hungry for a trip to the state championship...For now, the high school 

senior has a simple life... 

 

Sept 24 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill...To be successful in sports, you have to be able to react 

quickly...whether it's a blitzing linebacker, or elusive striker, making decisions on the fly 

is crucial to winning and staying ahead.. One of the hardest things to adjust to is 

injury...something the victoria knights know far too much about...Coming off of last 

year's state championship, the knights returned ten seniors and were poised to repeat..and 

then disaster struck...Following their week one game, quarterback brady dinkle was 

rushed to the hospital for an undisclosed injury... Doctors found a small cut in his liver 

and pancreas problems... Dinkle remained in the hospital for a week before returning 

home..It's unclear exactly what the injury is, dinkle has further tests in a few weeks. But 

for now, the team must move forward, with senior joe dortland under center...Unfinished 

business is still the motto of the knights, a reminder of last year's single loss to rival 

central plains.. For now, they're adapting and continuing the tradition of victoria 

football... 

 

Sept 30 

Welcome to the 2 minute drill...The fort hays state volleyball team in in the midst of a 

solid 9-6 season... 

A huge win over washburn this weekend and overall positive mentality has the tigers 

excited and optimistic...Coming off of last year, the team brought in a handful of new 

faces, raising some eyebrows with the decision. For head coach kurt kohler, the 

transformation has spoken for itself...Kohler got an extra dose of inspriation over the 

weekend as the tigers took down #7 washburn, beating them for the first time in 19 

matches...Play the rest of the season.. An energetic and motivated team, this year is 

shaping up to be a memorable one at fort hays... 


